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Before Mr. Justice Tek Chand and Mr. Justice Bliide.

BHAG SINGH a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s )  Appellants
'oersus

Dec. 4, jA i  SINGH AND ANOTHER fPiAiNTiPFS) Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 2532 o£ 1923*

C u stom — Succession— anaestfal — Sicldii Barar
'village Gulabeioala, talisil Muldsar, district Ferozepofe 

— cLundawand or pagwand—Eiwaj-i-am  in favour of 
cliimdawaii’d— hy plaintiffs in favour of ]:)agwand 
— ottus probandi.

Eeld, tliat an. entry in tlie R.iwaj-i-am, even in favour of 
a special custom like chundawand, is an important piece of 
evidence in support of it and is sufficient to sMft tlie nm's to 
tKe party challenging it.

Beg . Allah Ditta (1), and Lahli Singh v, Mst. Mango
(2), followed.

But, ih.& burden of proof on the party clialleng'ing' the 
entry in the Riwa ĵ-i-am 'woiild he comparatively light in 
vieTT of the Greneral custom in the Prov înce being opposed 
to the chundawafid crmtom.

Held also, that certain admissions made by plaintiffs in 
favour of the pagvmmd custom were sufficient to shift the 
burden of proof on to them and that they had failed to rebut 
the strong presumption raised against them by their own ad
missions and conduct.

Chandra Kumvar v, Chaudhu,ri Narpat Singh (f3), refer
red to.

Held, on the evidence that it had not been estahlisheil 
that the parties, who were Siddu Barar Jats of village 
Q-ulabewala, tahsil Muktsarj dlistrict Feroxeporej were 
governed by the chundawand and not by the pagwand. ctis-

Second o.ff6{d from the decree of Khan Sahib Mir 
IMd JJUah. Additional District Stidge, Ferozefore,

0-) 45 P. R. 1917 (P. C,). (2H1927) I. L. R. 8 Lah. 281.
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B h ag  S in gh
V,

J ii Singh*

dated the 2nd July 1923  ̂ TBversing that of Lala 
Kundan Laly Subordinate Judge, 1st class, Ferozepore,
dated the 8th December^ 192B, and decreeing the 
fplaintifs' suit.

M u h a m m a d  S h a f i  a n d  A b d u l  E a s h i d , f o r  A p “ 

p e lla n ts .

M o o l  C h a n d  a n d  J a c a n  N a t h  B h a n d a r i , fo r  

R e s p o n d e n ts .

J udgment.
B h id e  J . — T h e  p e d ig r e e -ta b le  o f  th e  p a r tie s  c o n - B h i d e  J. 

c e r n e d  in  th is  case  is  a s  fo llo w s  :—

Msi, C'handti =  GUIj AB STNGH =
_____ J

■■MsL Jmdan
I

Anokh Sirvgh.

r
Clianda
■Ŝngtj.

Sahib Sin^h 
defendant.

Gurdit Singh 
defendant.

Bhagf Singh
defrndant.

Jangs
Singh

Sham Singli 
defendant.

Natha Singli 
defendant.

Boliga Singh 
defefidanfc.

r--------------
Miissammaf L'iln 

alias
Mvsmmmai Dia Kaar 

defeiidant.

— I
J li is s a m n ia t  U t ii i i

IMir Singh
defendant.

IndaT SinpJi 
difendant.

'flardit Singh Gunna Sins î 
difd sonlesa.

Baro Cband 
defendant No, 10.

Hari Singh 
plaintiff Ko.

: Jai Singh 
plaiiitiff No. 1,

The parties Siddu Barar Jats village
"Gulabewala, in the Miiktsar o f the Eerozepore
District.

Gixiah Singh, the common ancestor of tJie parties^ 
:l]ad; two , wives. V The: p are Ms descendants
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B h a g  Sin gh  

Jai S in g h . 

B h id e  J .

from one of them, while the defendants are his des
cendants from the other. The dispute relates to the* 
land of Gunna Singh, who died in 1918, without- 
leaving any widow or issue. The land was mutated, 
in favour of the parties, acco-rding to the fagivm d  
rule of succession in spite of the plaintiffs’ contention 
that the parties were governed by the chundaivancl 
rule. The plaintiffs then instituted the present suit 
on the 12th of May, 1921, on the allegation that they 
are entitled to the whole of the land in dispute accord
ing to the latter rule. The trial Court dismissed the 
suit, holding that the parties were governed by the 
'fxigioand rule as contended by the defendants. The 
lower Appellate Court, however, came to a contrary 
conclusion and decreed the plaintiffs’ claim. The de
fendants have now come up to this Court in second̂  
appeal on the basis of a certificate granted by the Dis
trict Judge under section 41 (3) of the Punjab Courts 
Act on the question of custom involved in this case, 
viz., whether the parties to this case follow the' 
pagwaud or the cMmdawand rule of inheritance.

Before proceeding to discuss the points raised in 
appeal it will be convenient to state at the outset the- 
?nanner in which the property left by the common 
ancestor of the parties, namely Gulab Singh was; 
inherited by Ms sons. On Gulab Singh’s death about 
the year 1898 there was a dispute between his descen
dants as regards succession to his property. Anbkh 
Singh, the ancestor of the present defendants, wfe was- 
the only son of one of the wives-
of Gulab Singh, then claimed that the parties were 
governed by the chundawand custom, while his de
scendants from the other wife claimed that the parties- 
were governed by the fag wand custom- Eventually



'V.
Jai Sing h .

they came to a settlement. Anokh Singh was given 
one-third share in consideration of the fact that he Bhag Siisaa' 
was a zaildar and had to spend money on entertaining 
guests, etc., while the other descendants were given 
the remaining two-thirds share. It will thus' appear Bhide J. 
that the original distribution was not in conformity 
either with the cliuiulaivand or the fagwwnd rule.
The above compromise, which was arrived at in 1899, 
was apparently not contested by anyone at the time.
Pour years after the death of Anokh Singh, his sons 
Gurdit Singh, etc., instituted a suit against Gunna 
Singh, etc., for possession of 830 hanals 
o f land claiming that the parties were governed by 
the cJmndawmid oiisbom and that Anokh Singh had 
no right to accept one-third share instead of the half 
share to which he would have been entitled according 
to tliQ chunda-wand custom (mde pages. 32-33' of the 
printed paper book containing the evidence, hereafter 
called Paper Book B). This suit was dismissed on 
the ground that the compromise effected by Anokh 
Singh was binding on his descendants. No finding on 
the question of custom was neeessary for this' decision 

: but it was incidentaHy remarked in the course o f tlie ■ 
judgments o f the trial Court as well as the appellate 
Gourt that the parties were governed by the cKurida  ̂

custom.:. In ■ Glmkm : Muha^imad: y . Muham- : 
mad BaJchsh (j), which is the leading case on the 
subject of chundawand and fagwamd customs and the 
principles laid down in which were recently approved 
by their Lordships of the Privy Council in iVa&i 
Bahhshy/ Ahmad  ̂ there
is a prcsump?io^i as to exclusion or non-exclusion o f 
‘ half-blood ’ by ' whole-blood/ according as the pro-

(I): 4 P . R  1891 (F .B .) . : (2) (1924) 1.
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1928 perty of the common ancestor was originally distri- 
Bhag Singh buted according to the chundawand or fagwand rule. 
J. i Sing present instance, the original distribution was
' ’ not in conformity with either rule and hence the above
Bhide J. presfumption does not, strictly speaking, arise. The 

learned counsel for the respondents urged that even 
apart from̂  the custom of chundawand, a family may 
become divided into distinct groups constituting 
sjeparate entities for the purposes of inheritance as 
beld in %aM- Baklish y. Ahmad Khan (1) and that 
in the present instance this was the result o f the dis
tribution of Gulab Singh’s property amongst his sons 
according to the compromise arrived at during the 
course of the mutation proceedings. But this plea 
was never raised in the Courts' below and involving 
as it does questions of fact, it cannot be allowed to 
be raised for the first time in second appeal. The 
case must, therefore, be decided solely with reference 
to the question of custom bn which a, certiiicate hf̂ s 
been granted by the learned District Judge.

The learned District Judge in decreeing the 
plaintiffs' suit has relied chiefly on the Hiwaj-i-am 
of the district and certain instances supported by 
judicial decisions. Sir Muhammad Shafi, who ap
peared for the defendants-appellants, pointed out at 
the outset that tEe general custom in this province 

'pagwafid and that even in places where the
custom prevailed that custom is rapidly giVing 

way to the custom. In particular, lie has
drawn attention to the fact that, while at the time 
of the Settlement of 1871-72, the chundawand custom 
was followed in 23 vilMges of the Tahsil;
ihat number was reduced' to 5nly f  oiir XJdekarant,
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Bhalla, Mi ana and G ulabewala) by the time o f tMe 
Settlement o f 1914. In view of these facts and the Bhag Sogh

V.

Bhibe J.

absence of any instances in the Riwaj-i-am from the 
village Gulabewala, the learned counsel has urged that 

-the entry in the Riioaj-i-am in support of the exist- 
■̂ence of the chwidawa.nd custom in that village is o f 
little or no value. It has been, however, held by their 
Lordships of the Privy Council in Be(i y. Allah 
Ditta (1), that an entry in the Ritvaj-i-am, even though 
;it may be unsupported by instances, is a strong 
piece o f evidence in support o f the custom re- 
'Citedl therein and shifts the burden of proof to the 
■party challenging its correctness. There were 
•certain decisions of the Punjab Chief Court and this 
Court in which the above rule was construed as 
limited to cases where the particular custom recited 
dxi the Rnvaj-i-ani entry was in conformity with the 
■general custom of the Province. But as has been 
recently pointed out by a Division Bench in Lahh 

.Singh v. Mst. Mango (2), the Privy Council decision
■ does not really warrant the above restriction placed 
on the rule enunciated therein. The correct view

.appears to be that an entry in ihG; Riwaj-i-am, even in 
favour of a special custom, is aii important pieee o f

■ evidence in support o f it and is sufficient to shift the
■ omiii to the party challenging it. that
can be reasonably said in such a case would be that 
the burden o f proof on the party challenging the entry 
in the Riwaj-i-am would be coinparatively light in 
view of the general custom in the Province. It may 
be further pointed out in this connection that: in the 
'.present instance ^it appears from the answer to

(1) 45 p. R, 1917 (P. 0.). (2) (1927) I. L. R. S Xak. 281-



J aI &NGH.

1928 Question 36 in the Rhuaj-i-am of the JJerozepor©
Bhag^ngh District prepared in 1914 that Siddu Barars from the

_ villages Udekaran, Bhalliana, Thandewala arad
Gulabewala actually appeared and made a statement 

Bhide J. ill support of thQ chtinddwand custom. This state-
ment seems remarkable in view of the fact that a large 
number of other villages, which previously followed 
the chundaivand custom had abandoned it in favour 
of ^agwand and the entry in the Riwaj-i-am must,, 
therefore, I think, be considered to be an important, 
piece of evidence in support of the custom.

We must, therefore, start with the position that 
in 1914 at any rate the chundawand custom prevailed 
in the village Gulabewala. This raises an initial 
presumption in favour of the plaintiffs. The main 
point for decision in the case is whether there is 
evidence on the record to rebut this presumption and 
to prove that this custom has since undergone a 
change. The learned counsel for the appellants has 
rightly urged that the instances of chundawand,' 
custom prior to 1914. ôr from villages which were 
found to have abandoned the chundawand Qmtom by 
that year are of no assistance in deciding the above 
question. In view of the fact that chundawand 
custom has been abandoned in many villages, old 
instances are also of not much value as pointed out 
ill Ahm.ad Y. Baji Mahmud (1). Lastly, instances 
in which the decision is based (as in iVa6i Bakhsĥ  Y- 
Ahwmd Kha/n (2), not on the existence of the ; 
wand or 'pagwand custom, but on other grounds such 
as the separation of the family into distinct groups 
by other causes such as partition of the family pro
perty by the father during his lifetime, etc., must 
also be excluded.
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Of the 'jndicial decisions relied upon by the 1928
learned District Judge none appears to be of much Bhag SIingh 
.■assistance.. Two of these decisions relate to the  ̂
family of the present parties but they were prior to the ' '  
'Settlement of 1914. ' The third case Ladhu v. RuUa Bhide J.
is of no value, as it related to a village which had given 
up the, cliund aw and QxmtQm by the year 1914 and the 
case was decided long l̂ efore that Settlement.
Two other decisions to which the learned counsels for 
the respondents has drawn our attention are of the 
year 1916 and 1919 and are printed at pages 47-50 
and pages 57-59 of Paper Book B. These decisions; 
however, relate to other villages and proceed on the 
basis of the division of the family into distinct groups 
by partition of the family property. There appears 
to be thus no judicial decision on the record subse
quent to the year 1914, which could be considere’d to 
be of any importance for the decision of the question 
noŵ  under consideration.

There are copies of orders on two mutations sub
sequent to the year 1914 on the record; both of ŵ hicii 
favour the cliundawand custom pages 51 and
'76-76 of the Paper Book B). The first relates to the 
village TJdekaran and is of the year 1916. It simply 
follows the Rhvaj-l-ani of the village. In the second 
case some evidence was recorded and mutation was 
sanctioned accqrding to the cJiundcmand rule, but 
here again the order, vvas based chiefly on the Riwnj- 
i-am. This mutation is of the year 1922 and may 
yet be challenged in Courts

The oral evidence produecd by the parties is 
■ineagre. Plaintiffs produced nine witnesses, while 
defendants produSed only four. Of the latter only 
•two have stated that the parties are governed by the

■VOL. X ] LAHORE SERIES. 70 1



1928 fcujwand custom, w hile the p la in tiffs ' w itnesses who'

B h a q ^ n g h  dll Sidddi J a ts  deim se  th at they are governed

V. hj th.Q chundarvcind custom. T he w itnesses have,

Jai BmGE. 1q_q^tqyqy, not referred to any fresh  instances o f cnstom

Bhide -I. of any im portance subsequent to the p reparation  o f

the Riicaj-i-cm o f 1914.
The position, therefore, is that there is no defi

nite evidence of a,ny importance, e.g . ,  in the shape- 
of instances regarding the course of custom in the 
village Gulabewala since the preparation of the 
Riivaj-i-am of 1914. That Riwaj-i-am of course,, 
raises a presumption in favour of the plaintiffs,, 
but the fact that the custom has been in a 
fluid state in the neighbourhood has to be borne in 
nfiind. The learned counsel for the appellants has. 
strongly relie-d upon the evidence on the record regard
ing certain admissions made by the plaintiffs in con
nection with the present dispute, and has urged that, 
those prove beyond doubt plaintiffs’ own lecognition 
of a change in the custom. TMs evidence is un
doubtedly verry important. The achnissions relied 
upon are as follows:— Gunna Singh died in October 
1918. The mutation with respect to his land was. 
decided in December 1918 {v id e  E l. D/10 at pages 
104-111 of Paper Book B). At that time plaintifo 
apparently asserted their claim to this land according 
to the ohmdawand custom but the defendants relied 
upon the pagwand custom. It was stated by Bhag 
Singh. Lamyardar at the time that the cattle and 
other effects of (xunna Singh had been divided accord
ing to the fact was admitted by
Hari Singh, plaintiff, as well as Ram Chand, defen
dant, and the mutation was then efiected according tĉ  
the rule. Siibseqiiently, the parties appear

702 INDIAN LAW REPORTS. , [VOL. S-



to have made a reference to arbitration in coBnection 1928 
with the Eabi crop of 1919 on the land of G-iiiina Bhag^ kgb. 
Singh, deceased; as well as other property of the d'e-  ̂ ^
ceased. The Ĵ abi crop was partitioiQed by the arbi- __ _
trators' according to fagwand rule and the decision Bhipe J. 
was apparently accepted by the plaintiffs without any 
protest at the time or further contest {mde agreeoieiit'
.*it page 122 of the Paper Book B, and evidence of 
Bhup Singh at page 15 of the same Paper Book).
The reference to arbitration in connection witli the 
ether property apparently fell through; but when 
Bhag Singh instituted a suit in February 1919 for 
l /15th share in certain moveable property of Gunna 
Singh valued at Rs. 7,500, the plaintiffs plainly ad
mitted in paragraph 3 of their Jawdb-dawa that Bhag 
Singh was entitled to l/15th share in the entire pro
perty left by Gunna Singh {mde page 120, Paper 
Book B). This admission cannot be explained! except 
on the assumption that the plaintiffs admitted the 
vagwand custom. It appears that Ram Chand dis
puted Bhag Singh’s claim at first, but he too subse-' 
quently admitted it {mde'EuH. D.-3 at page 123, Paper 
Book B). On 1st July  ̂ 1920, Jai Singh, plaintiff, 
made an application for the partition of land, admit
ting defendants to be co-sharers therein, and on tbs'
Sth July 1920, he ilso appeared befoie the Tahsiidar,
Muktsaij and made a statement in sixpport of H s  
application. Thfe application, however̂  appears to 
have been subsequently dropped v̂ hen the preseoat suit 
was instituted on the 5th May 1921. ’

It would thus appear that for over 24 years sinee 
the death of Gun®a Singh, plaintiffs made n̂ o attempt 
whatever to dispute the custom beyond a
faint-hearted assertioii of a claim to the whole of

VOL. X ]  LAHORE SERIES. 703



1928 Guiiiia Siligli's' land at tlie time of mutation, and they
~~r have qiiietlv accepted the division of Gunna Singh’s

BmG Singh ,  ̂ •,
V, moveable property in accorda,nce with fagwand

Jii Sctge. ■ (3̂ stoni. Plaintiffs have made no attempt whatever
Bhide .J. to explain tlieir admissions and conduct till the insti

tution of the present suit. It has been pointed out 
hy their I.ordshipa of the Privy Council in Chandra 
Kiimvar v. Cha-udJiuri Narpot Singh (1) that the effect 
of an admission is to shift the burden of proof to
the p^rty making the admission. What a party
himself admits to be true may reasonably be presumed 
to be so and until the presumption is rebutted the 
fact admitted must be taken to be established. In 
the present instance, the admission and conduct of
the plaintiffs seem to be inexplicable except on the
hypothesis that they considered pagwo.nd to be the 
true rule of custom governing the parties at present. 
It is noteworthy in this connection that the com
promise which was arrived at in the year 1898, 
■amongst the descendants of the common ancestor 
Gulab Singh seems to indicate a swinging of the 
pendulum towards the pagivand custom even at Jhat 
time; for Anokh Singh was given an extra share 
cinly in consideration of the fact that as a mildar, 
he had to incur expenses in connection with enter
tainment of guests, etc. The entries in the 
'i~ams referred ti) nlready show beyond any doubt that 
custom has undergone a rapid clange in the neigĥ  ̂
bourhood. It seemts, therefore, veir likely that it̂ d̂ 
so in the village of the parties also, and plaintiffs 
being conscious of this Ihink it worth
■while at First to dispute the pagwand custom.

It was for the plaintiffs to rehut the strong pre
sumption raised against them by their own admissions
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.and conduct; but they have made no attempt to do so. 192S

It was urged on tbeir behalf that the admissions may Sihgit
have been m ade under a misapprehension and that they
'do not operate as estoppel. But, as already pointed __1
-out, the admissions are sufficient to shift the to Bhide J.
them, and they have not explained Avhy they made the 
various admissions, why they did not sue for 2^ years 
and why they have been content to accept the division 
-of the moveable property according to the 'pagioand 
rule. They have not only not adduced any evidence on 
these points but have not even ventured to go into the 
witness-box for the purpose. This omission is very 
'Significant and tells very strongly against them {vide 
Gurbaklish Singh v. Gurdial Singh) (1).

It was further urged on behalf of the plaintift’s 
that the defendants or their ancestors had also ad
mitted chundawand custom on certain occasions.
But these admissions were made long ago. prior to the 
Riwaj-i-am o f 1914. At that time, chundawand 
■was apparently the prevailing rule. These admis
sions cannot therefore help the plaintiffs in this case.

Finally, the fact that Earn Chand, one of the- 
brothers o f G-unna Singh,, has not joined the plaintiffs 
in this suit is also significaiit. It has been stated by 

/one o f the plaintiffs’ witnesses th.â  Earn Ghand has 
a second wife and he is siding with the defendants 
in order to favour the children of that wife, But 
this explanation seems hardly convincing.

In view o f the admissions and conduct of the 
plaintiffs in this case; I  would hold that the 
plaintiffs have failed to establish that they are govern- 
>ed hj chundmmnd cwstom on which they rely.

■VOL. X ]  LAHORE SERIES. 7 0 5
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I would accordingly accept tlie appeal and dis
miss tha plaintiffs’ suit with costs.

T ik  CkANB J. T ek  C h a n d  J.— I  agree.

.4. N. C.

Appeal accepted..
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APPELLA TE  C i V i U

Before Sir Shadt Lai, Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Bhide. 
MUSS A MM AT  TARA D EVI (P la in tiff) Appellant. 

___  versus
Dec. 5, SARUP NARAIN Decree-HOLDER i (Defendants) 

KAEAM  CHAOT Judgment-debtor (Respondents.
Cidl Appeal No. 1398 of 1825.

Hindu Law—Mother^s claim for maintenance o'l' fesi" 
dence—iohether a charge on farnily 'proferty—as against a 
GfeditoT loho has lent money for family necessities—Mother" 
and otJiev women—distinction hetioeen—if any.

Held, that it is well settled tliat a Hindu widow’s claim 
for maintenaiice or residence is not ̂  charge on tlie family 
property unless it is fised thereon by a decree, etc.j and tliat 
it cannot be enforced against a creditor who lias lent money 
for family necessities. There is no distinction between ib.©- 
position of a mother and that of other women imder Hindu 
Law in this respect. '

Miilla’s Hind^ Law, paras. 475, 47'8-A, Mayne’ s Hind'si 
Law, paras, 464, 465, and Gonr’ s Hindu Codej sections 83j 
89 and 92, referred to,

’First appeal from tke decree of 
Singh, Stibordinate Judge, 1 st class, J. mrUsar, dated  ̂
the Atli Mwrch 1925, dismissing

Hukam Chand. and L.,. C. Appellant...
piJE^A. ©AS' and- BHAGW.4N.,DASy' for Respondents. '


